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RULINGS FOR
U10 & U11

Field: 40 metres wide - goal line to 10m line (the
sidelines become the try lines)
Ball: Size 3
Players: 10 per side (5 forwards/5 backs).
Squads: Ideally have a squad of 15 players. Must have
at least 13 players to enter.
Subs: Teams can make subs at 1/4 time intervals, no
rolling subs and ALL PLAYERS must play half a game.
Tackle: All tackles must be below the nipple line.
Scrums: 5 players, no contesting or pushing.
Opposition backlines back 5m, halfback must start
and stay at the tunnel of scrum until the ball has been
cleared from the locks feet. Locks cannot pick and go.
Lineouts: Uncontested. 2.5m in from touch. 5 players
– No lifting, lines from 1m apart, backlines back 5m, no
player to cross the line of touch (LOT) until ball in
halfbacks hand.
Kick-Offs: Tap & Pass by non scoring team to be
rotated through all players. Opposition 5m back
Penalties: Tap and pass. Opposition 5m back
Conversions: No conversions
Hands off: Players may fend to the body but not to
the face or neck region.
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RULINGS FOR U12 & U13

Field: Full Field
Ball: Size 4
Players: 15 per side, with numbered jerseys
Squads: Ideally have a squad of 23 players. Must have
at least 20 players to enter.
Subs: Teams can make subs at 1/4 time intervals, no
rolling subs and ALL PLAYERS must play half a game.
Tackle: All tackles must be below the nipple line.
Scrums: Can be contested up to ½ metre push and
45° turn. Opposition backlines 5m back from
hindmost foot of scrum, halfback must start at the
tunnel of the scrum and cannot move forward of the
tunnel. Once the ball has entered the scrum can move
back to the No.8 feet and stand anywhere along the
off side line (No.8 feet).
Lineouts: Contesting is allowed, lines 1m apart - No
lifting. Backlines back 10m
Kick-Offs: Dropkick by scoring team. Opposition 10m
back
Penalties: Normal. Opposition 10m back
Conversions: No wider than the 15m line.
Hands off: Players may fend to the body but not to
the face or neck region.
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KEY POINTS FOR PLAYERS,
COACHES, MANAGERS &
SUPPORTERS

The purpose of the New Zealand Junior Rugby Festival is to give all junior rugby
players the opportunity to participate against clubs from around the country
and the world, on a foundation of sportsmanship, enjoyment and friendship;
all the while creating lifelong memories with their mates on tour.
We encourage all attendees to to have as much fun as possible and take time
to meet and interact with other teams, that’s what it’s about.
Any person that abuses any player, referee or another supporter will be
asked to leave the event, and risks not being invited back. We aim to
provided a safe environment for all players and officials.
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PLAYER ELIGIBILITY / AGE
GRADES

Every player must be:- Registered to NZRU or if an international player must
be IRB sanctioned to tour.- All NZRU players must meet the regulations for
age and weight and can only play for the club they are registered.International teams must play for the team that has been IRB sanctioned.
AGE GRADES
U10 = Born in 2012 or after
U11 = Born in 2011 or after
U12 = Born in 2010 or after
U13 = Born in 2009 or after
In regards to age, if a player/s has a dispensation from their rugby union to
play down/up a grade due to being too small/big, then this player can apply
to play with his/her team at the event. They must have played all of their
rugby in the same grade and have sign off from their union.
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WEIGHT GRADES

WEIGHT GRADES
Players weights must correspond with their grade or else they won't be
allowed to play.
From 2020, clubs are allowed to have their teams weighed in by a union
delegate on the Tuesday or Wednesday leading up to the festival. If clubs
take this option, an official weigh sheet can be sent for your union to sign
off.
We will be conducting random weigh ins for all clubs that take this option.
Players will be selected from your team after the first day of the festival to
be weighed in at our HQ.
Any team that plays ineligible players, will need to stand the player in
question down. This will not only affect their team winning any of the major
prizes, but puts at risk having their entire club being invited back.
We will have a weigh in station set up
during the festival for any teams to
check their players. You can request
one of the NZJRF officials to sign off
any players.
If you are unsure and don’t want to risk
any penalties for your team or club, the
safest option is to have your entire team
weighed in at the start of the festival.
Once players are checked by a NZJRF official,
they will not be required to weigh in again.
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WEIGHT GRADES CONT..

TAUPŌ
U10s = 43kg
U10s = 46kg + 2 dispensated players on field
U11s = 49kg
U11s = 52kgs + 2 dispensated players on field
U12s = 57kg
U12s = 61kgs + 2 dispensated players on field
U13s = 64kg
U13s = 70kgs + 2 dispensated players on field
QUEENSTOWN
U11s = 50kgs + 2 dispensated players on field
U12s = 59kgs + 2 dispensated players on field
U13s = 65kgs + 2 dispensated players on field
Referees will need to check team sheets before start of each game so they are aware
of dispensated players.
DISPENSATIONS
With the new grades this year the restricted grades mean that ALL players are
required to be under this weight, no exemptions.
If you find that one or more players are going to be above the weight limit you
will need to apply for the grade including +2 dispensated players on field.
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PLAYER SAFETY

Ensuring the players are as safe as possible is the
most important area for us. There are some
key things we all can do, to keep players injury-free
and if an injury does occur how we can identify and
treat injuries. It is essential that players can have
fun in a safe environment and play in the spirit
with which the game of rugby is intended.
Every team is required to
bring a qualified first aider
with them along with having
their own first aid kit for the
team.
The NZJRF medical team will
provide professional medical
assistance during the festival,
however, your first aider Is the
first person to evaluate if St
Johns is required.
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PLAYER SAFETY CONT...

The below rules apply without negotiation:

All players must wear mouth-guards
Should a player be injured, play must be stopped immediately and
the player attended to.
Players on the field who are injured in any way that results in
bleeding must be immediately removed from the game. A
substitute can be played while they are being attended to blood
nose, for up to 5 min. Jerseys should be changed and the injury
cleaned properly.
Open cuts and wounds must have bandages, dressings, thin tape or
similar protective material.
Players who receive head injuries must be checked by the event
first aid. On assessment if a player shows any signs of concussion
unfortunately the player must then be stood down for the rest of
the festival. NO Negotiation as the decision is final.
Coaches and parents must not put the player's health at risk in any
game.
To ensure the games start and finish on time, there is no injury
time.
All players of all grades MUST warm-up before the start of a game.
Any person that abuses any player or referee will be asked to leave
the event, to ensure a safe environment for all players and officials.
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REGISTRATION & WEIGH IN

REGISTRATION
Every club must complete a registration form when confirming
their intention to attend the tournament (one per club). Please
see the Taupō or Queenstown tabs for more information.
TEAM SHEETS
Each team must complete an online team sheet once event
management has confirmed the team(s) place in the draw. This
must include full names, DOB and NZRU numbers (one per
team).
WEIGH-INS
Teams must be in weighed in by a union delegate on the
Tuesday or Wednesday leading up to the festival, or by a NZJRF
official.
Teams who need to be weighed on site at the event will need to
contact Olivia at olivia@globalgames.co.nz.
We will be conducting random weigh ins for all clubs that take
this option. Players will be selected from your team after the
first day of the festival to be weighed in at our HQ.
GAME SHEETS
Managers must complete a game sheet for each game. These
must be handed into the Event Crew after each game. (Taupō Portacom, Queenstown - Event HQ). It is a great idea to type all
players names into this word document prior to the event and
print a number of times for each of your games.
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RULES THAT DIFFER
UNION TO UNION

Number 8 running from back of scrum
No. 8 will be allowed to run from the
base of the scrum, providing he detaches
legally (i.e. the ball must be at this feet)
and he picks the ball up correctly.

Line out quick throw ins
There are no laws listed restricting quick
THROW INs. Consequently these are
permitted. A quick THROW IN can not
occur if a lineout has been formed. A
lineout is considered formed if two
players from each team have lined up
along the line of touch.
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GAME TIMES
All games start and finish on the scheduled time.
All game times will be managed by the Referee; whose decision is final.
We encourage teams to perform their haka if they have one, but these
must be completed before the kick off time. Haka’s extending past the kick
off time will result in a shortened playing time of the first half.

TAUPO
U10s, U11s:
Round 1 games (Fri/Sat morning) - 10 minute halves
Round 2 games (Sat afternoon/Sun) - 15 minute halves

U12s & U13s:
Round 1 games (Fri/Sat morning) - 10 minute halves
Round 2 games (Sat afternoon/Sun morning) - 15 minute halves

QUEENSTOWN
U11s:
Round 1 games (Sat morning) - 10-15 minute halves
Round 2 games (Sat afternoon/Sun) - 15-20 minute halves

U12s & U13s:
Round 1 games (Sat morning) - 10-15 minute halves
Round 2 games (Sat afternoon/Sun morning) - 15-20 minute halves
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BUDDY TEAMS
The NZJRF emphasis is on having fun.

The event provides young rugby players with the chance to experience touring with
their teammates to play and meet teams that they don't normally have the chance
to, creating childhood memories to last a lifetime.
The festival brings many rugby people from all walks of life together that share a
love of the game. Part of what has made the event unique and helps us all to focus
on why it is we come together is the buddy team concept.
Each team will have a buddy team for the event. We ask each team to make an
effort to introduce the players to their buddy team and support them during at least
one of their games. We will be sending out buddy team details to those teams that
have been accepted into this year's festival, closer to the event.
It has also been a tradition over the years that teams exchange a small
gift/memento with the opposition at each match. This is done in way of captains
before the start of the game. Gift/mementos in the past have been caps, pins, tshirts, rugby jerseys, plaques or a card (just one per team).
You would normally have a gift for your buddy team also, something a little extra.
It's up to each team, it does not have to be anything big just a little something the
kids can put in the club when they return home, group photos are always a nice way
to remember the weekend also.
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AWARDS

Awards up for grabs at the 2020 NZJRF
Each grade will have the chance to win these prizes!

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS
MVP Player
MVP Player points come from the Game Sheets from opposition teams
Best & Fairest Player
B&F Player points come from the Game Sheets from opposition teams
Management of Festival
Management of the Festival come from the Game Sheets (Management)
& Referee Scorecard

TEAM AWARDS
Best & Fairest Team
Best & Fairest Team points come from the Game Sheets (Team
Sportsmanship) & Referee Scorecard
People's choice team award
Teams vote and explain their choice at the Portacom where they will fill
out a form. One nomination per team.
NZJRF Team of the Festival
Players will be selected from the MVP & B&F results as well as a Global
Games Selector - who will be observing games throughout the 3 game
days.

